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Crimes
Against
Nature

By Leanna Man our
Comedian Christopher
Kilmartin, uses his life as a
launching point for observa
tions, both COmIC and pr 
found, about men and the silly
things they do, the stmggles
they face, and the triumphs they
achieve.
Kilmartin wa a reguJarly
featured penorruer a1 the Rich
mond Comedy Club in the mid
.80s, opening for big names
like Paula Poundstone and
Martin Lawrence. He once
won a «funniest person on
campus" c ntest while stud 
ing to earn his do torate In Ps_ 
=_ HI h . e II d
.. 'nmes A aiDst a re "
draws from autobiographical
material to I ok at th . JaJ
pressure on men (Q onfaml to
masculine ideals. He wants
people to leave his show WIth
a sense that they have a choice
in how th 'behave. Kilmartin
said, "I want people (0 like It,
but it's more important they lis
ten and it hits them and it gets
men to be more introspective.'
Although this one-man act
speaks about men's issue, It
i targeted towards all audi
ence. There IS ames ge in
It for oth men and women.
This is a perfonnance you win
not want to miss. Make sure
to see Kilrnar in in action,
Wednesday, October 20th at
7:00 PM in JanikiesAudito
riwn.
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Homecoming
By Leah Ros nthal
Homecoming weekend at
Bryant College went offwith
a bang this year. Our varsity
footbalJ team proved them
selves to be worthy of all the
fanfare by crushing Mount Ida
3 1-20 The football win et
the tone for a spirited and
enjoyable weekend
Themed' Welcome Home"

weekend, Homecoming
kicked off on Friday October
1st, with the famou Saturday
Night Live C median
Victoria Jack on. Her wit
fired up the crowd for the
pep-rally, bonfire, and fire
works that followed The
pep -rally was succe ful
with a Large number of the
community partcipatin~. The

sports teams were repre
sented by their captains who
spoke about their teams.
In addition to the football
game Saturday's activities in
cluded volleyball, field
hockey, Lacrosse, and a pre
game brunch.
The fifth quarter party
proved to be ta true celebra
ti n due to the win not only

by the football team but also
the Volleyball team. Bryant
beat LeMoyne, with a score
of 13-6. Greek Life had an
addtlOnal celebration with
their All-Greek Reunion at
the Cornerstone. The Annual
Homecoming Spirit award
was awarded to eanna
Mansour
Bnan
and
McCarthy.

Lessons of LifePart 3
looking at the train chedules, It seemed that the last train

By Sarah tover
Welcome back everyone. I hope your Columbus Day Week
end went well. Mine was wonderful, well aJrnost My friend
invited me to go home with her to Long I land Since I am
from Florida and could not go borne, I accepted While J
was there, I decided to visit a good friend of mme that at
tends West Point MIlitary Academ. . 0 arl_' aturda after
no n 1set ut for Fe, Poin[ and \ h t QuId al 0 be m first
I
n)r trail JI01. It
k hre
1I
l:" lthe e ~otlO
m ntion the h rnbJe taxI rid s. However, I arnve there ec
statt with the hope of eemg my best buddy that I have mis ed
since June When I am\ eO I had t ind h
mral uard
t dr s d up In full uni
o m n m \\a. I n ticed
form and girl de ked out in fI rmal dres es. I walked into
the central guard room and gave them my friend' name. Well,
to my surprise, it turned out to be Plebe Parent Weekend
aturday night, the freshman had a banquet for their family
and a date to attend. I had no idea this was going on. I had
called Jon earlier but had not spoken to rum. I left message
on his machine Thursday and Friday. Saturday. before I left,
caJled tbe main office at West Point to see if! ould visit
him and they responded positively without informing me of
that night's events. They pag d him a few limes and then
went into the banquet to try and find him, but the could not
because the banquet could not be interrupted The guards
then told me that it wouJd probably ju t be an hour, so I
walked around campu' and returned at 7.00. They paged
him again, and again, and again. It got to be 730 and from
---------------------
Below: Moment of pride - The explorers showed the
Bryant College flag on top ofthe Great Wall Tum to page
5 fi r more on China

from Penn tat Ion to Ronkonkama was at II :15 . I decided
that I had to leave, 0 I called the taxi service and told him to
meet me at 8:00, where he had dropped me off before So I
left and waited outside until8 0 He never showed , so again
I went back to the Guard Room where they mformed me that
Jon had orne in about ten minutes after I had left Ho\,vever
there ere her event gOlllg on it \\ h rd to reach him
The~
er me no gh to page hml 011 I sl lime, but r \\ a
erJ ml lrated \ 'ith the .. h Ie situati n bv then and decided
to leave. " he guard on duty got me a c b and I sp nt another
three h ur g tting homr.:
die tu
lUrd
l
fun
n unday my fri nd and her parents took me for a tour of
Manhattan. It was fun even though it rained all day. I saw
Rockefeller Center and the Empire tate Buildmg F~r lun b,
I tried ew York pizza. My friend and her parents laughed at
me though becau e I was not eating it right. I ate it a some
one usually eats pizza but t ey told me that r had to fold the
ru ts and let the jUices run alit that way I finished the rest of
it the 'New York way' . It was delicious! Sunday just about
made up for Saturday. Monday was spent riding hOi e. All in
all It was a go d weekend I hope everyone had fun this
weekend. I'll catch up with you again next week.



Random Hearts

By Alan C Barker
Random Hearl' is one 0
the most boring movies that I
bave ever had to sit through.
I went to the movie under the
impre ion that I would be
eeing a movie that could
hold my attention, rather tban
the nothing that I got. I wa
expecting romantic intrigue,
but the only thtng that man
aged to intrigue me was the
fact that a movie could run
for two hours and be this
paJOful.
Harrison Ford plays an in
ternal atl'airs Sargent who e
wife, unbeknm nst t him,
ha been carrying T1 in a se
cret affair or rn nth Dutch
(l'ord) has no idea that hi:
v.ife has b en unfaithful p
In il the m ment h(.; di.
v-

ers her affair, he believed that
they were happy and in love,
just as much as they e er
were Painfully, Dutch dis
covers the affair when his
wife dies, finding that she had
been traveling as another
pa senger's wife Her lover
turns out to be the husband of
a New Hampshire ongress
woman up for re-ele-ctlOn
Torn, Dutch ftnds Kay, (the
widow of hi wife' lover)
to tell her the painful realtty
behind
her husbands death '
,
\i hy he died on his way to
Miami when he said he \Va
gomg to N w York Hopmg
10 find answer rrom her Kav
impl turns her back un the
truth In hi att rnpt to di
\ulg the .. h \ hal. when
ontinued t page I
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FORUM
DPS Making Strides £ r Improvement
By Adam F nraine
Co-Editor

The Bizkit's Not Limp
By Nancy Beausoleil
Professor ofMathematics
In the words of the fLrst
track 01 their new cd "Sig
nificant Other', we got any
thing but the worst I OnFri
day October I'· at the Hart
ford Civic Center, Fred
Durst and his band Limp
Bizktt hypnotized a sold-out
audience with a night of in
credible music backed by an
even more charismatic per
sonality From the moment
the band took the stage, the
crowd was injected with
excitement from every note
and every step that Durst
took He is a master of
< rowd control "
econd
only to the legendary Ozzy
Osborne. They began their
a sault 01 OUT all-too-ready
to party sen es with the en
ergetic 'Just Like Thai"
They followed with tracks

On Tuesday October SLb I attended a dinner regarding the Depanment of Public afety. I
had been invite by George Coronado, Director ofOP Other tudent leaders were aJso
in ited to represent their orgamzations: John Drew - SPB, John Garcia - Commuter Con
nection, Molly Devanney- Student Senate, Lena Hildma - Multi uhu at tudent Union
George Platt - Inter-fraternity CounciL n ka Hagenaar - Pan Hellenic Council and
Andrea Piccarelli >- The Archway. The purpose ofthis dinner wa to meet \\ itb an a ses 
ment team, which was comprised ofmembers ofthe International A ociatl n of College
Law-Enforcement Administrators. Member were, Robert Miller - team Jeader and chief
of Public Safety for Furman Univer ity, Vincent DeCerchio - chief of Public Safe y for
Buckmel University, and Raymond McKearney - chiefofPublic Safety for Babson Col
lege. The as essment learn was hired to compare publJc afety at Bryant with other col
leges and universities to detennme our level of efficiency, man power, response time, the
community perception ofOPS and many other factors of the public afetyorganization.
The a essment was not only to focus on ho\\ DP can improve, bu also how they can
capitalize on their strengths. The dinner set a platform where the as es ors could ask the
tuden s about tHeir opinions and per on 1experiences with DPS. This was a very posi
tive experience it allowed tiS to discu issues freely that needed to be addre sed by the
students This i important. becau e we the student ody, make up this campu 7 if it was
not for us there \V uld be no need for DPS . Being invited to hi event gave me rreat j y
because it howed m th t someone in thi administration care about what he students
thmk an have t say
hen decisi s and actIons are made or taken wi bout the feedback
of tudents it i biased, students' information is tbe most important and I hope this IS
recognized by aU on campus. I vant to thank George Coronado or this bene cial opportu
nity for caring what tudents think. and for making OUT camps a safer place.
--;:;-------:----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-------' from their first cd "Three
A BOND
Dollar Bill Y all", includ-

Homecoming

Many, many thanks to all the
members of the Bryant College
community who work d so hard
to make this year's Homecoming
celebration a success. 1n particu
lar, 1'd like to thank the follow
mg :
Homecoming Planning Commit
tee, Laurie Musgrove,Tom Eaki n,
Alumni Relations staff, Aramark
staff, Athletics Department staff,
including the players, Bryant Col
lege Bookstore, Bryant Center
staff, Public RelatIOns staff,
Physical Plant staff, My own
staf1-'--Tanya McGinn, Mike
Janicki, Hank Parkinson, and all
of ur dedicated student workers.
Also, a special thank you goes
out to the members ofthe Student
Programming Board, Student Sen
ate, and Greek community, who
volunteered their time over the
course of the weekend . While
many of their fellow students
were enjoying the festivities,
these students were working be
hind the scenes to make sure that
the events ran smoothly.
On behalf of the entire Home
coming Planning COmIDlttee, my
thanks. I hope tbat Homecoming
1999 was an experience to remember. We couldn't have done
it without all ofyou!
Judy awamoto
Director of Student Activities

By Jessica . I. )/eISOll

Browse icpl.CODl for ing "Counterfeit"

played, the house already on
its feet, applauded thunder
ously as cannons fired con
fetti on the audience during
the entire song To fuel the
already explosive atmo
sphere, he band used pyro
technic 0 emphasize thal we
were a11 aware that "Limp
Bizk.lt was in the house
y' all "
The evening also included
performances by Cry tal
Method , who engjneered
sounds that were unearthly
and ghostly, hrouded behind
a curtain of fog . Their enig
matic music was pul atino
and the crowd resound d
with thunderou approval.
Just before the Blilit to k the
.stage, RIchard Patri k tenner
me Inch 1 lails mt:;mber and
current power behind tb e
band Filler, took tlle stage.
They opened their set with
their current hit, "Welcome
To The Fold", opening track
from their new cd, "Title of
t le
y
with otl er tracks from their
first release, "Short Bus", in
cluding "Under'. Patrick was
energetic in his performance
and brought the crowd to its
feet with the night's rendition
of"Nice Shot Man"
The evening was rounded
out wit h more sou nds of
metal and rap .

and
"Faith'
during
which
urs
Springbreak "2000 .
ALL destinations
surfed the mosh pit on the
Wegrow as people, but more importantly,
offered, Trip
participants. Student shoulders of his bodywe (!Jow as mends.
Orgs& Campus Sales guard s. The Bizkit never
Reps wanted
carne close to limp during
As the distance between us grew, the
Fabulous parties,
h ' 9O'
f
1iiend.ship we have grew stronger.
hotels & pnces. For t elf
-mmute per or
reservations or Rep mance and much to the plea
We've laughed, but more importantly,
registration Call I sure of the packed house
nter-Campus
we've cried. And that's what makes us
800-327-60 13
ended th e e e ning with
friends.
"Nookie" . As soon as the
recognizable chords were
We share our lives. We share our mate
rial posessions. We share everything. At
T he Archway ta

times we practically lived together.
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Spnng Break 2000 WIth STS·
Spring Break 2000
Join America's #1 Student Tour
Oporator to Jamaica, Mexico.
Free !rips, Free Meals & Drinks
Jarruuca. Cancun. F1a. Barbados, Bahamas, Padre Bahamas, Cruises, and Florida.
Book now for FREE Meals & 2 Free Trips
How hiring on-campus rep . Call
Book before Dec. 17 FOR LOWER PRICES!!
1-800--648-4849 or visit online
1-800-426-7710 I www.sunsplasbtours.com
@ www.ststravel.com
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SAFE1'y
By Mcghan Slwey & Maurcen Ring
Students-For-A- afer-Campus

\\ indow. DPS IS inYeSligaling.

9/28/99 - Illegal Gatherings/Informational
Reporls - DP officers responded to SC\'
cral compi.1ints concerrung noise and Illegal
galherings on Lhis daLe. Charges wern filed..
9/30199 - Vandalism - A DPS officer dLscov
ered a broken pane of glass in the exterior
door of one of the Halls. No one was in lhe
area when thc door was found vandalized. An
invc tigation is underw y_
9/30/99 - III gal Gath ringsllnformarional
Report - DPS officers r spond d per requesl
of an on duty Resident Director. Approxi
mately -W people were in the suite areas in a
residenl hall. Resident of suites al 0 had a
beruit table and a microwav o\oen which were
confIScated and destroyed . Charges have
b n fi led_
10/01199 - Disorde rly Conduct - DPS of
fieers responded Lo a disturbance at one of
the residence halls . Students were yelling
and fight mg. The fighting sLopped after DPS
arm'cd on scene. Charges have been filed .
1012199 - Theft - A sludent reported a theft
of a suitemate TV and stereo. DPS is in
vestigatmg.
10/3/99 - Burglar) - Whil on routme pa
Irol a DPS officer was dispatched Lo one of
tbe halls to lake a burglary report. The COUt
plainants reported lhal ilems werc stol n dur
ing lhe homecomillg gamc. Tile) hcl iC'oI: Ihl
be_ I
II

1019/99 - Burglary  Students reported LO
DPS that showerheads were stolen lTOm two
suites of the residence halls. Studenls
am ised to kcep all doors 10 ked.
10110199 - Drugs  Tlucc stlldenls \,ere ar
rcsted by Smithfield Police after DPS offie
ers reported noticing a large amounl of
being blO\\ n from a fan and Lhe odor of mari
juana and incense i one of Lhe residence
ha lls. Mari ' uana and other drug pamphcma
Iia were confiscated. Charges were filed.

HI[8/9 t - Vartdalism - Students reported to
DP that somcthing was Ulro\\ n through the
9/28/99 - Disorder!)' Conduct- When a t11 sliding glas& window of a suite in one of ule
dent was asked to lea, e an illegal galhenng_ halls.
charges were filed againslthe student for not 10/9/99 - Va nda Ii sm - In one of
cooperaling with Ihe responding DPS offie to"l1honscs, a front wmdow screen was
aged.
ers.

,

•

A SAULTPREVENTION TIPS

+ Be alert and aware ofyour surroundings.
+ Know the safest route 10 your destina
+

+

tion.
Allmv ample lim to reach your destina
lion without ha, ing 10 rush. When you
are rushed_ you' re distracted: when you' re
dislr.lcled. you ' re yulnerable.
Take a self-defense course or alLend
assault prevention prescnUlLion. Gmme
Bowry, DPS crime preventIOn spccuilist,
"ill be presentmg an evening program on
personal safety for men and women in
the ncar future at one of the residence
halls If you would like to attend. plea e
conlnel he r at .'(61)/11

".

D - 13
Condnct - A guest

kIcked a computer on the ountcr at lb JUllC
Lion after ha\1ng a confroutatlOn \,iili lbe man
ngcr. Tbe guest \\as a rresled by SmiUlfield
Pollec .
10/3/99 - Vandalism - Someone shot a .. BB"'
gun into a townhouse from Ihc [rant door and
it damaged the rear door window. HVA re
sponded and patched Ihe v..i ndo\\ temporarily.
DPS is in estigating.
10/3/99 - Vandalism  A part)' was breaking
up in a townhouse \\ hen someone grabbed a
If
xtin gui sh cr and expclle it in the

townhou . A thorough invcstigation will
take place.
10/4/99 - Theft - A DPS officer responded
to residence hall to take a thell report . A
lap top IBM Thjnkpad 38D worth $2,500 \\-as
taken. The computer was last seen Oil lhe
student's night stand next to Lhe bed. Noth
ing else appeared to have been touched. There
was no sign fforced cn t~' because the doors
had been left un locked.
10/5/99 - Fire AI nn - DPS respond d to a
fire alarm in residence hall 10. 4°1 floor. A
heal detector needed to be changed. The sys
tem was reset after an electrician changed L11e
detector.
111/6/99 - FIre Al a rlll - DP office rs re
sponded to residence hall 7 for a reported
lire alann . A fall\(' hC;Jt dctcctor "as the
cause of I he <I10ml
111/7/99 - Drug - A Dr S officcr was dIS
patched to a residencl: haJJ to lake a report
concerning th~ smell of ma riJllana A l l ar
rest b) mithficld PolJ c \\ liS made and 1
-mall balls of manJltalla \\ rapped in Illar
pl' Ii \\ rap and a 5111a ll manlllllllB joint \\ ere
eoufl ciltcd.

A

A
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IMPLE- I

BURGLARY - 2
DRUG VIOLATION  2
DISORDERLY CONDUCT - '"

EMf  8
FIRE ALARM - 6
INFORMA1l0NAL - 8
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT - 1

THEFT- 5
VANDALISM -7

VEHTCLE BOOT - 2
VEHICLE TOW - I
T he Public afely Beat is sponsored in part
by DPS and Students ~ r-A- afer Campus. in
order to Com pi} wit b the Fed ral Students
Right-To-Know and Campus Sc urit)' A t.

Bu ngo helps cut
through the clutter so
you have more time
to do whatever!

DPS en ourages the use of the scort cr
vice that is available 24 hours a day to anyone
upon rcquest. Call 2 2-6001
Persons who provide iuformation leading

10 the apprehension of someone wJlom has
mali iously initialed a fire alarm or has mis
used lire equipment arc eligible to rccei\e a
$)000 reward . It is a relon~ to mi II c fire
equipment and the College \\i ll prosecute of
fenders.
Please do tlot park or operate , chicles on
ide\\ al\'; s or g ss. DPS ,,,II enfo rcc \\ ilh

cilations
It is the polic\ of lhe Depa rtment of Publ ic
afety not 10 disclose m[onuatloll regardUlg
EMT c.alls to Lhe !!cncral public.

The Director of Public are t~_ Mr.
Coronado. I av,ulablc c\ c . Wcdllesda~ from
12 DO to I-()O p.m Illlhe Bl)ant Center
routine m  [erence Rool1l #1 to discus Jll) I ' lie \\rlll

111/1/99 Vimdali m - Vllllc 011
bile palrol a DP \)fficer \\3S ISp'dtchcd 10 a studellt

Mr Coronnd is ..II

10\\lIh usc \,here oruconc thre" a r ck at a other tlllles b) ap

jlltment

0

.thlilabl' at
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Women's Rugby
By Susanne Howarth &
Heather Korns

Two

ce?

Bungo goes anywhere
you go, so even if you
take nothing along, you
won't have to worry about
leaving anything behind.

SUMGO IS YOUR fREE PERSONA!.
HEADQUARTERS ON THE WEB:
EVERVTfUHG YOU NEED Itt ONE PLACE.

Hey girls, we hope everyone
had a good long weekend . Hope
fully everyone sa ed up their
energy for the game this week
end We are playing P.C. again
in Providence located at the
field on Veazie treet. If you
want more information contact
Deanna Marchand or Marybeth
Gannon . It should be a great
game because we have improved
a lot, thanks to our new coach
Cliff Cliff is a professional
coach from England . He supports
us and wants us to do well this
emester. He even wants to have
fun, without our boyfriends , Go
coach l

and George Thorogood mght.
Sophomores, you heard Cliff, we
need to be a team and hang out
when we don't have a game .. 0
we better see you this weekend .
Even if it means that we have to
haul our lazy rears up to the 4th
floor of Hall 81 But you better
watch out, cuz we aren't cleaning
after! The formal is in one month,
start finding dates, unfortunately
Teddy, the tackling dummy, is al
ready taken. Allison . .. have you
seen chocolate lately? Well girls,
hopefully we all saw you on
Wednesday at "the bar" I Remem
ber, game on Saturday, hope to see
everyone there .

•• • •••••••• ••••• •••••
Student Progralmning
Board
By Lynne Morrison

Hey Bryant! How are you all
We want to start ofT by Lhank
ing everyone that attended OUf doing Lhi week? As of Monday,
game 2 weekends ago If you October II, 1999 .. there are only
dldn"t attend, we won 26-5. 81 da s lett till 2000. Can you
Good job Mar. on her first tri believe it? The Student Program
and aJso to Allison, Deanna and ming Board would like to thank
Susie for scoring too. We played ever one for attending last night '
really welL. but our mauls need "Harlem Wizard's" Basketball
I lOr
w o rk. T hanks Catell i r g ame ! Mo r in o r matio n wil l be
being the l<EMT" on call, no In the next archway anicle . SPB
matter what condition ou were hopes the faculty and staff en
In
jo yed their extra " Payday" this
We want to thank Mary, TonI, past Wednesday.
Sarah, and Mags for coming
Upcoming tudent Programming
down for homecoming weekend . Board events :
- Saturday, October 16 1h _ Sun
Parente's was 00 much fun,
thanks for treating us. Mags, nice day, October 17 Ih . . "Big Daddy"
try steeling the bedrock stool. Movie. Saturday w ill be shown at
Toni, have you taken an y diggers 7 p.m and Sunday will be at 7 and
lately? Thanks to the early morn 9:30 p .m. Admission is $1.00 and
ing rise rs , the Question of th e refr e hments are $0 50 each .
Shows are in lanikies Auditorium.
morning came back in action
That weekend, the question was. Come see one of the greatest co
"So, if you have bad breath, is medians- Adam Sandi rl! I
-S t art ing Tues day, October 19 lh
that comparable to uc in g a
bum-like a homeless person-not and continuing throughout the se
Ii 'e "bum ". If anyone has any mester every oth r Tuesday ... there
question s referring to the inter will be BINGO nights' The first
pretations to the Q of the Morn o f the BINGO nights is themed as
ing, call the " towel girl" from "Candy Bar Bingo" and will be
the boys team, she'll know what gin at 8 : 30 p . m. in Papitto Dining
Room In the Bryant Center. This
you are talking abou t.
Other things that happened on event will be FREE! I I
- SPB Halloween Weekend is
the weekends ... AJ, no more late
night shows on the rock wall ju t around the corner "!
The Student Programming Board
your over the limit for strikes
out with the girls team. Ice, meets Mondays at 4 :30 p.m. in Rm
thanks for " dropping the kids 275 and 276 in the Unistructure.
off' on our back porch, next time All are welcome to attend . If you
w e have to go, we'll see yo u in have any questions, pleas e give us
Hall 11 . Bones, if you don't te l! a call at X6118 or check out our
us th list, no go ssip onnection web p age at www .bryantedu/
for you . Thumb up for the poo r ~ sp b
ill next time ma ke it ha p
man ' s night out at Touch of Cl ass pen at Bryant C ollege !
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Environmental Study in China
China remains an exotic land to most
American despite its increasing contact with
the West world and its recent rapid economic
growth and modernizat1on. his urnmer,
during May 25th to June 14 th , a group of 13
Bryant CoJlege student too· be challenge
to e 'plore the country with me. and the trip
has left them with life-long memories of a
nation that I distlngui hed by its historical
legacie and beautiful landscapes.
The student called themselve China
Explorers and the took the tudy lnp t fulfill
the requirement of my "Environmental tudy
in hina" our e otfered through [he
Department of cien e and Technology Tll
stud trip offered them a rare opportunit to
gain tir t hand e perience about China'
environment, US investment in China as well
a exploring both it civilization and
modt!mizatlon To share their c. perience v.lth
the Brvant ommunity. the following ani les,
excerpts from student' tinal paper for the
c ur e and a companied b picture taken
dUring the [rip, re 'orded their personal
accounts f fascination about the counlrV
ranging Cram Beijing Opera to China'
admittan e to the WTO dail 'oum' J with
illu
the

proud
amba

I

----------------------------------nd

pt;3

11,

n t
s
\ nhout the upp n rom the
college administration, tbe department and
variou faculty members. On behalf of the
Explorers, J express my gratitude to them.
After their return, China is no longer
an alie world to the Explorers. They have
rediscovered a nation injust three weeks, and
the unforgettable memories will add to oth r
"glob I perspectives" as they have acquired
as part of their Bryant experience.
In

Abo c . Some of the China E plorer were enjoying the beaulilul scenery in Gulin during a
half·da\' boat TIde n the Li Jial1!! Ri er to e "amine the tourism imp ct on the local environment .

I

lm~

1

0

raLing a\ arenes 1dp inaea e dem.tnd f r
cleaner air and drinking wat er During
con ersations with students in anglOg they
comm nte that three areas concern them: air
pollution, water poll t lOn and noise pollution.
The students conced d that in Nanging the air
wa s much cleaner, but still longed to see
perfect blue skIes on a regular basis.
Throughout the travels in China it
be ame very apparent to myself and to others
in the group hat the pollution problem is n t
- By Hong Yang, Assistant Professor of only in places such as China: That around the
Science a nd Techn ology, tea ch es Biology worJd people are doing damage to the earth
E a rt h Sc ience, and E nvironmen tal Study everywhere. The first place to deterring the
alarming rising rates of poUution starts with
in China
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • everyone's daily living .
When tepping off the 747 in Beijing
1 soon realized I was truly in another world. - F ro m "E nv ir onmen t a l Aw a r ness in
The first reaction was the relief tbat we were C hina" By Brendan P. Shan non
safe on the ound but I looked up to see the ••• • • •• •• • •• • ••• • • • • • ••• • •
"The WTO will be incomplete without
sun an d re ali zed th at it had been
hidden .... Trav eling arou nd the cities and China' participation.. ." said Chinese State
provinces ofBeijing it became very apparent Counci llor Wu Vi . Befi re someon passe
to the gro up tha t massi ve efforts of judgement on that statement, a few things must
industrialization, and modernization were be considered. First, it is critical to know what
1 ki ng pl ace.
From constru ctio n of the WTO is and whjch ountries are involved .
skyscrapers to textile mills to passing cars Second, why it i important for China to be
trucks and buses it was easy to point out why admi tted? Third, why it is important for the
present members to include China? And la tty,
the sky was so polluted ...
Today, concerns for the environment wilat hurdles are In Ch ina ' s way fo r its
grow every day m Chll1a. The 'overnment has admittance to the WTO? With this knowledge,
looked to the urop an countne lor help a conclu Ion can be made about 1 Wu I
omment .
Using up to dale technologies from
It appears it would beneficial for the
candina ia to Ih Medll rr nean, wa'te
"vater trealment plants are becoming more present members or the WTO and ror China
visible a. the!'w ernm nt begm to make ifit ~ere dnlllted to the WTO There would
great stnde to lean up I al em lronments be ppro imal Iy nine benetit to both the

'hin.. a
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1)

a

Icmbc.:r· oul hu\' th \ TO to h Ip
ettle dl. pU les pl: aceh.lll. 3) Another benetit
t he WTO is I he. ha e set rules
) n t ~ hl ~
mt 1 I: \ 0
1m or I . epmg trade p II C~' c mpeutlye
so lht: consumers can save money. 5) The
WTO offers its members choice 6) Free trade
and lower prices lead to another benefit of the
WTO, hig her incomes. 7) Yet another benefit
offered by the WTO is growth and jobs. 8)
The WTO offers more efficient ystems y
making imilar rules and pTices across the
board for all the countries. Thi would be very
important fi r China and its co mpetitors
because all of the countries would be on the
same page . With the pre sent si tuation,
different countries are being charged different
prices fo r the same product. lth the WTO
applying efficiency, everyone is charged the
same lower price. 9) Lastly, the WTO would
offer t CI ina, which already exists fo r the
present mem bers, the ch ance for good
government ...
After all of the articles I read and
traveling across China, I have come to the
concl usion that Chi na should be granted
admittance into the WTO. I, of course, beli eve
that China should have to follow the rules
before entering, but do not see tha as a major
problem, I honestly b lieve that China's
standard ofliving could be better, it just needs
something to jumpstart it. The WTO is the
perfect catalyst
China's admittance to the WTO could
be bot h beneficial for China and the current
members. There would be many positives fo r
the world if China were admItted . However,
China will ha e to make ome c nee sions
and agree to adopt and folio all of the WTO
niles. It 'Ii ould be a huge mistake not granting
Chllla admIttance III 0 the WTO because of
theIr politi . Chanue in an~ ollntr'
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political ideology occur slowly and 1 believ
should remain outside the more immediate vote
of China 's admittance to the World Trade
Organization .

work to hard. The people that do have to
work hard are the ones peddling the
tricycles. These are bikes with large flat
bed on the back designed to carry goods.
More often than not, the load would be too
- From "China's Admittance to the WTO" heavy for both the driver and the bike.
by Jonathan M. Foley
Sometimes you could no t even see the
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• person driving because the load was too
The Peoples Republic of China is a high: The one aspect of all of this that I
country full of different views, customs, and felt was truly amazing was that riding these
ways of life. Just as the Chinese way oflife is bikes would be businessmen in uits,
very different from our own, so are its ways of women in skirts, and peasants from the
gelting about and moving goods surrounding provirlces that migrate into the
Transportation within China js extremely city This conglomeration of people would
unique.
all 10 se there bu ines of the day and for
My tirst experience with Chinese the commute become nothing more than a
airline travel came the econd our plane participant in the daily grind of the typical
touched down on Chinese soil . We landed on commute to work for the average Chinese
the tarmac, and did not taxi {Q a gate Rather person

Above: Hanging in the balance - visiting the lake europhication experiment facility at the
Chinese Academy of Science's Taihu Ecological Research Center near WUXI

---- ...

~----,...~----we stopped and
de-pJaned near the runway, and
got to walk down the stair and be taxied to
the luggage claim and immigration. This was
a special treat that I though t was only reserved
for Air Force One passengers.
In China, unless you w alked there, a
betting man would say that you rode a bike.
Chances are he w ould be correct. The bicycle
is the major mode o f transportation in and
aro und the cities of China . The average
Chinese family owns a bicycle in the same
manner
an American family would own a
car. The bike is u ed to get to work and to take
shopping. The parking lots ofshopping centers
are teaming with thousands of these bicycJes
The only image I can think of that resembles
the bikes in motion moving down a street is
the beginging of a marathon, just after the gun
goes off, and all the runners are close together.
Along with the bikes are other small
modes of transportation such as motorcycles
and tricycles. These motorcycles are not the
ones seen on our hIghways and byways though .
These are mopeds or scooters. They seem to
be the perfect way to travel in the large cities.
Small enough to negotiate the dally gauntlet,
yet powered by a motor, so you don't have to

-------- ------

For tbe extremely fortunate (and
brave), driving and automobile i becoming
and increasingly popul ar way to get there
from here. However, no one said it was
easy. The trip to our hotel from the airport
was horrifying. I can still not understand
how people drive in China. Co mpared to
the United States, driving in Chin is a free
for-all. From what I could gather, there is
a precedent that you are responsible for
what is in front of you . Anyone passing on
the left or right (it really did not matter)
must take it upon hiDlself or herself to
worry about you . To the outsider such as
myself, this makes the traffic system look
like chaos
Train travel in China is by far, the
best way to travel in the country. The "Iron
Hoarse" moves almost half the passenger
traffic in around China. The rail system,
being the major method of transportation,
is also the best. It is well maintained and
well run. After taking plains, trains, and
automobiles allover China, it i.s safe to say
that T have seen more of China than some
people who have lived there all their lives.
As the cities expand outward, the distances

0 00000000 0 00000000

people will ne d to go will increase .
Transportation will be critjcal to keep tbe large
population of China able to go to work
tomorrow.

-From Transportation in China" by Scott
D. Ford
•••••• • • • ••••••••••••••••• •
In Sun Tzu and the Art ofBusiness: Six
Strategic Principles for Managers , Mark
MoNeilly translates hundreds ofyears ofwarfare
experience and strategies into six business
guidelines. The underlining point in this book
is that in every situation where competition
pOlen/ian}! eXISts, there is a need to anticipate
your competiLors next move; mo t battles are
won before any fighting occurs.
'Avoid. '/renglh Jllack Weakness:
Slnklllg Where Ihe)' i.ea '/ Expeci II" is a
strategy that advise nOl to attack your
competitors in their stronge t area; thi will only
lead to losing more resourCes than can possibl
be gained. The winner" of hiS kind of
c mpetition pays a high cost Cor the resources
used, and may finish the battle worse off til n
they began the battle. It is key not to imitate a
competit{)fs strategy: "ifyou try 0 be someone
else, the best you can be is second be t '
"/)en:pllOll alld Forekllollleclge :
1axf1l1i:IIIK the lower of Murkel Illjormau{JII"
focu e 011 knOWIng evely/11m!!. about the
competItion. and attackin) \\ here they t ast
e'p cl it Kno\ ing e ' rythil1 u ab u the
mp I Inn II
n) I if tral·.1 .
exe utJ'JC', tren"lll' weakl1es 'cs capablll ie ,
nd future plans
e pri n an be n pm erful
l 01 iJ you kno ~ \\ hal 'our m'n apal ililil: re
\ ithin our own market (and \ rithin other
markets if you deSire to enter)
" peed ami l'reparmioll: Moving
Sw(ft~v 10 Owrcoml.! luur Competitor ' speaks
o taking advantage of your competitors wben
and where they are unprepared for it "Speed is
a substitute for resources.' 111 using speed to
your advantage, the correct amount applied must
cOincide exactly with its intent; if speed is used
recklessly, it will lead to destruction.
Preparatio n is tbe most important step
in ny business engagement. Preparation is the
all-inclus.ive step , requiring keen intellect,
proper application, speed, knowing your li mit s,
knowing you r competi tors li mits, and most
impo rtantly, a competent leader. With proper
preparation, execution should be as simple as
following premeditated steps.
"Shap ing YOllr Opponenl: Employing
tralegy 10 Master the Competition" discusses
holding a key strategic market position for as
long as it benefits you . A strategic market is
found when a step ofyour business' value chain
performs better than your competitors similar
step in their value chain . Knowing where your
strategic markets do not exist is just as important
as knowmg where your market advantages
subsist.

"Character-Ba, ed

Leader 'hip:

Providmg Effective Leader hip in Turbulent
Times" displays the absolute need for a
competent leader A company can develop lhe
best product known to man, but without
effective leadership, it can go unrecognized .
In order to be a true leader. one must maintam
their poise and appear in control regardless of
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the situation. The ultimate g al of a leader is be six key growth initi atives. They are:
to motivate his/her fol1owers to correctly and product innovation and diffe! entiation, digital
quickly impl ment a carefully thought out imaging, service, emerging markets, market
strategy without direct communication. access and more selective ap pro ach to
Competent employee s should ac umplish equipment manufacturing.
An example ofKodak' commitment to
their goal by their own thoughts and actions
the environment is in its design for the HSE
without asking for verification or approval.
Program . This is the Health , Safety,
Sun Tzu and the Art of Business: Si
Strategic Principles for Managers is an Environment Program. The program assures
insightful strategy guide for a first year that HSE factors are integrated at the research
student, and useful for the top business and development stage of a new product,
execu tive. In th e cont inu ous search for through product comm rcialization and on to
knowledge, we rely on experience to steer us product end-of-li e. These tandards apply to
in the right direction; hundreds of years are a all ofthe manufacturing plants in China . The
government of the Chinese city of Shantou
pretty good place to start.
frequently uses Kodak's wastewater and silver
- From a book review for ItSun Tzu and recovery operation there as a showcase to
theArt ofBusiness: Sh; Strategic Princip/f:$ illustrate how a manufacturing site should
manage its wastewater.
for Managers' by Kevin J. Prudente
Besides the HSE Program odak also
Smoking issue in china is as I as participated in a voluntary project wlth
complicated as the Chinese culture Itself. the EPA. The project showed the industry can
There are many different rules for a person predict a chemical's potential health and
that smokes. In the United States, smoking is environmental effects so early in it's
looked down upon because of not only heath development that p tential hazards and waste
an be avoid d and money can be saved.
issues but also because ofasia stigma that
surrounds the act of smoking. Smokers are
generally stracized and sent to other places - From: • Kodak's Responsibility to the
if they wan to smoke a cigarette There are Environment" by Maureen R. Caputo
laws in place, wruch allows this to happen
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Words cannot begin to describe the
The ame is not true for China. As I
ha e 0 erved tb t there, smoking is more beautiful landscape along the LI Jiang River
e era Iy accep ed . W i e people tIll In Southern China. For thousands ofyears the
recognize the health concern there are man. area out ide the cil) of Guihn h I pired
real bt:aulIfuI
more place that a per n ·an sm . tn ina p.lin er and pI l =:-aph r
than in the niled lale::. F r In lance, \\ ork t an But what geological events
smokers can smoke anywhere unJes there is cau ed this topography unmatched in SIze and
a no moking Ign in view. This includes magniLude anywhere in the world?
Travel back well over 400 million years
restaurants, hotels, and even buses. However,
and
the
area that is currently Guilin was under
in China there are ertain social rules about
smoktng. These stem from the communal an ocean, below the ocean lay a mas i e lay~rs
nalure of the Chine e culture. The most of limestone covering the ocean floor Over
important is thal everyone in th room at the time during the Cenozoic Era as plates
time you are going to Ii ht our cigarette must collided. gradually the floor rose lip creating
have no objections. This cau es problems the elements need for the o-called Kar t
when you are outside, however, because you topogTaphy.
can't possibly ask everyone who i walking
or driving down the street if they mind that
you are mokjng . All in all , the smoking
relationship In china remmd me f the
freedom that smokers exhibited in the United
States in the 1980's.

.....................

~~

...

The topography ofthe area around Guilin
we visited is referred to as Fenglin meaning,
peak forest, which accurately describes the
massive peaks along the Li Jiang River. The
exposed Karst leads to a lack of surface
drainage for water runoff, as a result a network
of underground channels drai n the runoff
through sinkholes. Literally thousands of
underground streams and rivers once lead to
the Li Jiang River, over time they eroded the
limestone and what was left were these
towering pillars of limestone. The stalactite /
stalagmite cave we visite i a perfect example
of the underground river networks. The ca e,
cut in part by rivers and run off has turned
into a beautiful ca ern of dripptng limestone
that 50 million years ago might have been only
a few meters wide.

- From "Geologica] History of tbe Guilin
Area" by Brain A. Fleming

• ••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••

One particular area of China that
caught my attention was a location in Linqu
County, in the Shandong Province. The reason
I enjoyed the area so much was due to the fact
that it has one ofthe largest ossil depots e er
found in China . As a child, I had wanted to
be an archeologist and now this wa my
chance , however, the dream became a
disappointment when I saw that the county
no longer was concerned about the fossils, but
rather the diatom are depo its that la around
lh~ fa lIs
h mme I ne of me largest a d best
preserved fo sd sites ever found in China.
When fos ils were discovered in the mine in
the 1950s, the government halted the mming
so clentists could excavate the fos il sample .
After sometime, the mining began again as is
was more pro. perous for the county to mine
than to dig for fos its.
The massive debate that has surfaced is
whether or not to mine the one square
kilometer area or to dig for fosstls. "One side
of lhe coin" i that scieollst have alre..'ldy

-From "The mOkin g Issue in China" by
Daniel M. Parlato

•••••••••••••••• •• •• •• ••••
The Eastman Kodak Company is one
of the industry's undOs uted world leaders.
They operate in well over ] 00 countries,
including China, where the overall
photography mark t is up slightly over the past
few years . Recently the Kodak company has
sel agreements that will enable Kodak to
expand its manufacturing and marketing
capabil ities in China. Kodak will invest more
than $1 billion in China over the next several
year.
Kodak as a world-class company has a
large responsibility to the environment The
focus on health, safety and environmental
responsibilities as their fundamental values.
They do this by focusing on what they feel to

Above: Visiting a Chmese famil . (From left) Dan, hannol Kelley, and Jen were laughing
at other's singing skill when they had their mouth filled with food.
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ossils a
found enough fo s il amples to determine th e types of animal and the
environment that existed in the area hundred of thousands of years ago.
M re than 500 fossil species have been found from more than ten major
group . B u l with. uch a large area of land that may have far more species
of fossils still to be unearthed, to just destroy the land and not e en con ider
the fossil depots would be crazy.
The flip si e of the debate is that the mining going on is important
to businesse . By mining the dial m ore the county is providing ab ut
200 job . From my observations while visiting, these jobs seemed to be
important to the local people due to the fact that Linqu County seemed to
be somewhat of a poor region.
Another point about the mining is that the diatom earth that is
being mined is used to build industrial ftlters. The e fIlters can be put on
the smokestacks of the many factories in the area. With the filters on the
SLa k" it cu down on the p Ilutants that are being expelled into the air,
thereby curting down on the immense air pollullon.
Upon eeing for mys If. 1 believe that the mining should continue.
orne emphasi . h uld e placed m how careful the mining i done '0
that they can pre crvc as be 'ttbey can the 10 il still yetl e unearthed .
However, tbe county need' the 200 johs the mine provide and It a1. 0
need' to c n, ider the h mble aIr pollution that will continue without the
air filters.

generals, geoiu e and great b auties. Beijing Opera is a complex
fonn of performing art consisting f music, singing, dialogue and
mime, recitations, dancing and acrobatic fighting, fi ne art, and
martial skill to repre ent a story or depict a differ nt character and
their feelings of delight, anger sorrow, happiness, surprise, fear
and adne s. In the Beijing Opera there are four main types of
roles : he g (mal ), dan (young female) , jing (painted face, male),
and chou (clown. male or female). The characters may be 1 yalor
treacherou , beautiful or ugly, good or bad, their imaged being
clearly evident. The Beijing Opera co tume can be tracked back
to the mid-14th century. The Costume.s of Beijing Opera are
graceful, and elegant, made in handicraft embr idery.
The mu ic of Beijing Opera i that of the plale and b wI
. tyle. The mu icians
ied a
of the :tage that can be seen

-From 'Fossil and Diatom Mine: Two Sides of a oin' By Kelley
A. Cimino

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The derc ion by the People' RepubJi 01 China enter the Korea
War of 19 -0 -53 is a long and complicated one, Howe er. wirh the real
r t'
f
"
g I iI 'I t"
f· 1ri n I 'ou _
it b rd IS. the hinese finally eote d war a ur in the fall of 19
Tbi . paper will brieD discu. the deci ion to enter the war by China~
and tbe aftermath it had on a hall dozen. elected counuie ... .
The principl player in thi melodrama, beside' China. included
both Korea:, the United Slate, the oviet Union. and the United
Kmgdom. The rationale of the policy makers in Beijing can be tra oed
back well beyond the b nd. of the 'nlu nd the he Temon~ of Kim II
'ung. .. The campaign l ) Ii rate the ouLh 'n1 hal f Korea \\'as ~!reeled
with official w Lcome from the CCP {Chine e Communist Party). but
lillIe eLe. The Dem crati Republic of Korea was firmly within the
Soviet phere. and litUe el e w uld be expected of them. the Chinese ... ,
... After the failure to deliver the coup dc grace at Pu 'an and U1C
landing at lnchon, the. itu tion qwckly deteri rated, The United Nati( n:
pu. bed the eaten Northern anrne. back acro . th 3 th parallel, capLw'cd
Pyongyang and drove to within a few mile of the YaIu, the ri er that
borders China and North Korea. Hi rically for Chine 'e arm ', eros jng
the Yalu is omething akin to thc Rubicon for the ancient Roman', there
I no turning back - the point of no return. But this psychological challenge
bad already been met and beaten, for the Cbine. e had secretly m ved
hundreds of thousands of troops just south of the Yalu, undetected by the
American ,or anyone el e [or that matter. The aftennath of the Chin s
attack was only the longe L retreat in American military hi lOry and an
eventual two-year deadl ck. From the time peace was proposed in the
fall of 1951, until an unfulfilling cea e fire was signed two years later,
the war gr und right along th 38 th • When the shooting finall y stopped,
the line was drawn ju t wbere it had begun. It seems that the new
generation of Chinese has little recollection of this period, but it i
signifi cant when examine Sino-US relationship, and especially with the
current concerns of politi s between the two Koreas and the Asian Pacific
in general.

- From ' China's Involvement in the Korean War" by Tom V.
Trasente

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Beijing Opera (or Peking Opera) of China IS a nalional treasure
with a hi tory of 200 year~ . It is widely regarded as the highest expression
of the Chine e culture. Arli tically. Beijing Opera is perhaps the most
refined and elegant form of opera iu the world .. .
The tory of the Beijing Opera is mainly engaged in fairy tales of
preceding dynastie important h.U torical events. em per rs, mini ters and

Above: Champion of fo ssil bunting t the world-renowned Shanwang Fo it sit .

--------------- --------------by the audience. Tbe Beijin Opera performance is al 0
accompanied by tu e played on wind instruments, percussioD
instruments nd stringed instruments being jinghu (a two- tri nged
bowed instrument with a high register), yueqin (a four-stringed
plucked instrument with a full-mooD- haped sound box), sanxian
(a three-stringed pluck d in trument), uona hom, flute drum. big
gong, small-gong cymbals, etc. n addition, the drummer playa
very important role in the Beijing Opera.
During the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976), Beijing Opera
suffered along with other kinds of theatrical arts in China. The
traditional pieces reiJecting the Old Societie were banned from
performance. But becau e of lbe threat from other enlertainment ,
Beijing Opera'. old, out of date ty Ie and the 1.1 k of hi torieal and
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atrical knowledge of Lhe young. this art eemed lost a lot of its
udiences. Now most of the audiences are old people, who were
hil r n when B eijing Opera was its peak, and foreigners.

- From " The Beijing Opera" by Fatma B. Wahedi
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Architecture mirrors the wlure and lraditions of the people
ho inhabit the nati n. r will describe some characteri Lics of tbe
cient Chinese architecture along with its background information
nd emphasize the differences between Chinese architecture and
h Occidental architecture . ..
In Ancient China, practically there w s no such profession as
"architect" there was only a "master constructor.' They w uld
lheir knowledge to lheir apprentice orally in rhyme ; by

started appearing everywhere in China However, this broughLabout a
10 • in high quality c nstruction material. in 1955, the government banned
these TO fs, so that these preciou materials would not be used up and
consumed. This was followed by years of low cost, easily demolished
and of inferior quality structures. The designers of su h constructions
adopted a negative attitude. They felt that their work deserved the best
and higbest qUality. Since these bigh quality materi als were banned,
they became pas ive in their works and designed low quality projects.
When China began its economic reform and politic started
opening toward the re t of the world the architects al 0 looked at the
other country' edifice and once again du plicat d the de igns. Chine e
architects were accused of being boring and their project') lacked greatly
in lypical Chine e characteristics. To overcome lhi situation cholar
sugge ted creating , omeLhingmore deep." But thi will obviously Lake
a long time because architecture has always been low in developing. It
to k the Greeh 300 year [0 achieve the magnificent Acropolis of Athens;
therefore forty year' i' quiLe short ~ r China to change its archiLe lure
drastically.
To create a o-called "national archite Lure" iL cannot be re ' tricled
to the creation of it arti ticaLly. Hi. tory teachc us that the birth of artistic
forms of any important architecture can be traced back Lo it origins.
China I uch a big country with ways of hfe so varied, that if nly they
could fully satisfy the need of their people, if only the buildings reflected
the differenL c ndili n and regional reoour e . the national arcbit'ctuIe
ofthi. great C ul1try would be automatically vaned.

\. lution ot

_I

hinese Ar hitecture" h

Frezza
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countr id~ and no more Iha/l lilt: hild In the CiLY. Fin> or ·lerilil.atioll
: I\! impo l!d on vi hlt r who ha e more children than \\-hat they are
all wed. Thl LS done in an etTon to reduce the raLe
the population
growth: the Chin se government has romoted the one-child family.
The famil. that I had the opp rturu£) to vi 'it c n·j "led of a three
people: the mother. tatht=r and ~OlL I learned that in a Chine e famil)
havin~ a maJ • son i' consider~d more advantageous man baving a
dau!:!hter. D pit the conlrol of the birth rate I noticed how both parent·
di play tcndemes and gent! ~ atU tude, toward. theIr children. Never did
[, e~:.I child ..panked or in lear: . nd certainly n ver did I hear a parent ..
vOice rai ed M st kid III an rdinary family are educated from
elementary chool through high school and College.
The majority of Ordinary familie lIve in h u ing that c nit of
~mall apartment buildmgs c n tructed out of brick. The building they
live in are generally i or Ie 's floor, . with four apartment per landing.
Some have baJconie iliat overlo k landscaped gardens. By Ameri an
standard. the living condition. would be considered quite crowded. The
people show how much they value their improved conditions by the en rgy
they expend in caring for, to keep them in order. and very clean .
Chinese familie income is much lower than that of an ordinary
American. However, Chine e cost of living i so low that they are provided
with free housing and government supported health care. They mu. l try
to only use their income in raising their child and for their meals. Parents
must try to make as much money as they can and gather it to use n the
career of their son or daughter to prevent them from getting into trouble
of not sending their child [0 get an ducation .
While in China I learned to value the great living opportunities
that are given to one living in the U.S. One does not have to work as hard
as Chinese men do or women do to have the potential to live with such
luxuries and freedom as the one we have. Most importantly is that one
does not need to have a luscious life to live happily as Chinese families
do. Regardless of their p litical and economical problems, many orban
people are able to live healthy and enjoyable lives.

r

. m left) Brian, Jr, Brendan, H ong and Ali (front).
__ __________ - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ 1_ _

llowing these rule passed down by their masters they were able
to construct almost anything . Emperors were to decide how
uildings were to be de igned depending n it purpose. The truth,
owever, is that many t mpl were originally the homes of noble
nd rich. Owners of these houses decided bow to construct the
. lual home and its surrounding garden. The garden were alway
under construction and constant repairs. Once settled into their
ew house, the owner would invite family and friend to see the
arden. During the visit, while drinking or floating on the lake jL
ft~n occurred that a visitor would find something that clashed
\ i th its surroundings.
The Chine e were very proud of their traditional architecture
nal was dominated by their famous and umque roofs. The e roofs

-From Ordinary Chinese Families" by Jacqueline S. Tobar
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A one of the only two remaining wonder of the world, the Great
WalJ of China i magnificent. Looking at the Wall brought many que. tions
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T e Great Wall of China
Most recently the Great Wall has
to the minds of the group: When was it built?
Why was it built?, how long did it take to become known as a great tourist attraction.
build?, how long is the wall in length? And We left with a much greater appreciation and
many more. The answers to these questions und erstanding of t he Chinese culture .
Viewing the towers and the wall winding for
are often amazing.
The Great Wall of China began during miles around is en ugh to ins all awe into
the seventh century BC as many smaller waUs anyone, China Explorers included. After
built b separate states in northern China for seeing such a wonderful landmark iirsthand
defen e purposes. Th Qin dynasty united the China E xplo rer s are now able to
China in 22 1 BC, and shortly thereafter these appreciate the Great Wall as a symbol of
smaller walls were j oined together in an Chine e ingenuity and will.
attempt to hold o ff invaders fr om the
Mongolian tribes in the north. At this time
root • The Great Wall of Ch ina" by
the Wall str tched across more than 5,000 Jennifer L. Amedy
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
kilometers of the Chinese countryside.
While studying in China, I was able
A major renovation of the Great Wall
to take a closer look at the manner in which
It b
took ace during the Ming d
......

Bei was a phrase we used to toast each other
and it was normally ac com panied by the
fini hing 0 whatever was left in your glass.
All of it seems to add quite nicely to the meals
and gives it a unique atmosphere that we lack
here in the states ..
Everywhere you go, however, a wide
variety of foods cao be found . I fou nd myself
trying scorpions, camel hoof, snai ~ and even
the body of a frog . There is nothing wro ng
with eating all of these unusual foods; in fact ,
they might even be nutritious. It is just the
idea of putti ng a strange animal in your mouth
that doe s not float well wi t h west ern
civilization and the main reason why ou will
not see those items on a menu at your local
r staurant. My favorite di h in China was wann

..,.~

-

.-..!II'"

... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ab ve: The prize-winning foss il - A 15 million-year-old fossil fi sh.

in 1368 and took 200 ears to complete. The
fir t secllOn took ten year' to complete at a
rate of one mile per day! After the completion
of thIS two-century Teno ation the Wall had
gained about 1,000 k ilo meter s, no w
measuring over 6,000 kilom et e rs an d
tretching from the China's eastern coast to
the western Gobi desert
Although the Great Wall was built 10
protect the people of hina frolTl Invaders
from the outside, it ery qUIckly began to mean
many different things. In many ways, the
isolation within the Wall helped the Chinese
culture grow and cult[\ ate on its own, without
the influence of Westem ideas for a very long
time .

~ __

the Chinese daily mealtime ri tuals took plac.e
and how their food differs from ours. The
di ffer ences, in s me cases, we re quile
not iceab le, but al way s enjoyab le. Fo r
instance, the big meal of the day is lunch,
which IS not as big here in America .
The Chinese have a number of rules,
cus loms, and trad itions associated With
eating. Old customs have said that meals
must be taken while seated and there is a et
ord r ofwho may be seated first among men.
women, old and young One rulel hat main
courses should be eaten WIth chopsticks and
soup with a spoon We expenencea a fun
tradition first hand at a banquet lunch Lhat
we attended with a local pohucalleader. Gall

--

~-

-

---

celery and peanuts, which had green fo r the
celery, and brown for the peanuts Because
those were the only two ingredients in the plate,
many times a canary egg was added to give it
a little more color.
The stree1S in China are full of the
smells of various street vendors sell mg a wide
array of meats and vegetables Even when you
walk into a restaurant, the smen of the food
can be enough to make your mouth water
Some of the smalJest appetizer dishes have a
distinct smell to them, some of which I have
sull not forgotten . In China, fish seems to be a
very popular dish lO serve, so it is important to
remove the fishy tlavOIs. In America, we
normaUy use a lemon to cover that particular
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taste, but the Chinese seem to be moreE
ex cute my daily regimen of stretches and
inv~ntive . Garlic and. ginger are the most
D aballet positjons with new found ease and
ability Thus, it come as no surprise to me
typical spIces used while I also observed sOY.
.
sauce, vinegar, and sweet and sour sauce as Chmese .famlly. Each meal possessed a fine that the Chinese people expect to live out their
. c mp I e t e h e alth an d VI't a l't
well . A well-prepared runese dish al ways balance 10 flavor,
aroma., .texture, and color,
year s In
I y,
.
.
m
the
en
ergIe
s
and
nutne
nts
..
has some sort of sea oning ' from the main as
well
as
.
.
remammg act 'Ive an d alert t 0 the end .
course down to your most basic appetizer. Imparted to the body. 1 nottced that after
Even the peanuts we ate had a little salt on consuming a meal rich in "hot" food items, _ Fro m 'The Med icin e of Food" by
such as lamb , ginger, peanuts, etc., the Shannon C. Naujock
them.
There is a lot to be learned while symptoms of internal "heat-excess" were •• ••••• ••• ••• ••• •••• ••• •• •
tr veling through different cultures and food prevented by eating "cool" fresh frui ts for
Unfortunately I was unable to truly
is always prevalent due to our need for it to des ert, such as watermelon, the "coolest" fruit experience some of tbe beautiful Chinese
survive. What I have leaned from my of them all . I further observed that rice, a cities and rhe thriving businesses which they
experiences in China, 1 will take with me for "cool" food was served towards the end or foster. However, through the Internet, I was
the rest of my life. I still find myself looking the meal, after consumption of the "warm" able to visit many of the cities in China, and J
for a set of chopsticks when 1 sit down to eat dishes of cooked vegetables and meat. was amazed with all of the international
and I am constantly craving the fried bananas Furthermore, the outhern provinces business that is operated between the United
1 also
contained the most highly spiced Chinese States and China After surfing the web for a
we had in Bei .
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few day, touring the cities and their
businesses, I found that Kodak and Motorola
probably have the most international business
conducted daily between the two c untne .
Botb ompanie seem to have taken th route
that busine s is business and poutical candals
should be kept eparate
Even though Kodak has many oUice
throug.hout China, tbe branch in Wuxi i'i of
peciaJ intere t. r he Kodak ompany Limited
in Wuxi is one of the only two Chine e
controlled hare ompame In the country
Kodak plan
h wever to till make
ub tanlialJ.;ash ime ·tmelll in the ompany

Above: The Explorers visited the Co a-Cola manufacture facility in Tianjing eonomlc
Development Area

--,...---------------- ---------- --

cooking, wIth generous amounts of chili
peppers Tbis foU ws the concept of eating
more yin foods in an area predisposed with a
yang climate.
During the course of my stay in China,
condiments, seasonings, and main ingredient
all came tog ther within the confines of tbe
yin-yang principles in order to ensure smooth
digestion, facilitate ssimilatlOn of nutri ents,
and promote medicinal synerh'Y among tbe
various foods on the table and in my stoma h.
As a result, I did not experi ence malnutrition
- F rom "Ea tin g in China" by cott A. or fall victim to any ofthe digestive maladies,
which usually strike travelers, but rather, I
Carpen ter
•••••• • • • •••• • •••••••••••• enjoyed steady health. In fact, I became aware
In Chinese medical tradition, diet and of positive physical manifestations such as
nutrition have always fonned the first line of clarity of mind and an overwhelming feeling
defense against disease. Upon my joumey to of general well-being . Some of this may be
China, I becanle aware of the nmdamental attributable to the excitement of being in a
tenets ofthis 5,000 year old school of thought. foreign country. I accredit two medicinal
Taoist philosophy advocates relative balance herbs, ginseng and ginkgo, both of which I
among the body's vital energies and the ate, for their antioxidant protection and
environment's cosmic forces as the primary consequent effects on my health and well
regulators of health and vitality. Central to being. Ginseng impart energy and mental
this philosophy are the primordial cosmic and physical stamina; gingko enhances
memory and concentration . Furthermore, I
powers yin and yang.
During my three weeks in China I had experienced increased agility, heightened
the opportunity to dine in an array of hotel coordination, and improved muscle control
restaurants, several banquet haJls, area which my year of ballet trainmg allowed me
restaurants, and the home of a ommon to detect While in China, J was able to
appreciate other styles of cooking as well. Jn
America, we t nd to have a different style to
each meal where as in China; all the food has
a certain style to it that never vanes. Never
be afraid to try something new, you will find
out there i a lot more out t here that you might
like. Also, it is helpful to have som one who
an translat or you if you venture out to a
restaurant in China, because you never know
what you might wind up eating - it could be
camel!

il 111 many of them. including, Beijing,
Nanjing, and Tianjin Motorola i an
international company that provides wireless
communication, semiconductors, and
ad anced electronic systems LO many
countries worldwide . While focusing on
continuous improvement and global
leadership in the electronics field, Motorola
als o concentrates on promoting high
enviro nmental tandards . L ike Kodak,
Motorola complies witb all environmental
law and regulation worldwide nd has
created a special divi sion in their company to
ensure that all conditions are being met. The
Motorola Environmental , Health, and Sa ety
(EHS) Standards incorporales all employees
and covers many activi ties, such as, air
emissions, hazardous ma terials, waste
management, and water management witrun
the environmental aspect. As the Corporate
Director of Environment, Safety, and
Industrial Hygiene, Richard Guimond, states:
"[Motorola's] culture is [one] that respects our
natural environment and strives to improve
the surroundings in which we Jive and work"
(www.motoroJacom).
The virtual tour helped me gain a
better under tanding of the cities which I
visited and tbe international busines which
they conduct. Hopefully, if all circumstances
permit, r will be able to per onally visit some
of these hinese cities and the businesses
which they foster
- From A Virtual Tour to China" by
Melis a M. Mancu 0

---
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A.bo e: Happy bus ride - Fatma

Above ' Talking with Mr. Hoggett
general manager, at Kodak (Wuxi)
Company Ltd about Kodak~ environ
mentaJ protection programs 10 China

wa well protected by the boy .

Apartment for Rent
J to 2 bedroom apartmelll full} furnisbed
I garage and pJCDt~ ofparkmg space
3\allabl'
Dish \ asher \' asher & d.l)cr ill 'ber balh
smks mcluded
Utilities. heal and c1ccmcJ~ Included
Full., aiBffill.:dl

Locauon 10 PrO\ Idence Ellllh rsl
L- fIllllUtCS l1\\,l} from B1)alll!

••

Above A dazzling night for the Bei"ing Opera

A Special Thanks To .......

Andrew BIshop and James
Corcoran. They Distributed
the ap r During
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I spnng break

pnccsl South padre. CanclIn. Jamaica. Ba
hamas Acapulco. Flonda. & Mardigrils
Rl.:p needed ,..Tra\ 01 free. Earn $ .. GOllp
discouuts for ()"t- HllO-H X-~203 I
w\\ ,\.lcisurctours COUl

233-8981 - 233-8981
Student Saver
1-12" 1-Topping
2- 20 ounce Cokes
1- Garlic Cheese
bread

FREE!
Large
Gourmet
Coffee

$7 .99
"USTP~Eg£NTOOUPON

FOR All",TEOnt,le
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Party Pack

Two-FerDeal

Large 2-Topping
Pizza
10 Hot Wings
1- Garlic Bread

2-Medium
1.Toppings

$13.99

$9.99
2-Large
1-Toppings

$13.99
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Due to Popular Demand!
another

MtlHtlfliHfI YOIt MaHltO'S
Th rsday, October 28th
5:00 - 7:00pm
Heritage Dining Room
Sign up in the Office of Care r Serv
ices with Nicole. Seating is limited to
the first 50 registrants. Program fee is a
non-refundable $18.00 (cash or check).
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Ready to Live, earn

Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the
Walt Disfley World College Program. It's your
opportunity to spend a semester making friends,
making magic and making a difference.

October 26, 1999
6:0 0 pm
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"Off the Shelf'
By Colleen Anderson
Reference Librarian

tors, including the PIE ratio ports on various industries
and then one-page company
and the Market Value.
Compact Disclosure is an reports on major competi
Locating C om petitors
electronic subscription tors within each industry.
Students are frequentl y product available on the li This i an excellent source
asked to locate the major brary network CD is cre for investment evaluations
competitors for the company ated out of the SEC filings on your company's competi
they are researching . Here public companies are re
tors.
are ome quick and easy quired to file over the
ways to locate your course of their working Moody s Industry Review
company's major competi year. This product is a
(REF HG4961 .M68
tors as well as infonnation valuable source of competi
Table 2) is a statistical ref
on how these companies are tive information on 12,000 erence containjng financial
performing within the in public companies operating information, operating data,
dustry.
within different industrie . and ratios on key companies
An easy way to retrieve within a particular industry.
Web Sites and Electroll;c competitors within your in
Resources:
&P Industry urveys
dustry is to search the data
If you are in your dorm base by Type oj Business,
(loose-leaf ervice; ask at
room or at home, take a look either by SlC code or by the Reference Assistance
at the Hooven web site at textual description of the Desk) consists of pamphlets
h Up / /www hoovers com busines (e .g., I searched covering individual indus
Plug in your company name lhe toy industry using the tries
Check the last few
to run a search on Hoovers. SIC code 944 to bring up pages of your particular
and you will retrieve a one 43 companies Ij ted as om
industry's report and you
page company capsule of in petltors within the toy in
will find rankings of com
fonnation, including a Ii t of dustry Once you have lo
pame within the industry.
the
name
of
0 r cated til companies within
Consuh with a reference
'pan)' 3 Ie ding Offi your Industry, disp l y them librarian if you have diffi
petiLors
oovers pro ides using the option of listing culty locating sufficient in
link to their pages on these the company names. At the formation on the competi
competitor which will pro
screen di plaYlOg the com tors within the industry you
vide you witb information pany names you can se the are studying (call e T 6299
such as the competitor '
art funcllon to sort the or email Colleen Anderson
homepage, the SEC filings, compames by any of the in at canderso(@,bryantedu or
the annual report on the formation fields listed on Paul
Roske
at
web, and recent articles on the company records. For proske@bryant.edu ).
the company. While you're example, you could sort and
in Hoovers, take a look at rank your competitors by ****Book oftire Week****
th e ir
listi n g
of sales, net income, and earn
A mazo n . c om ' s busi ness ings per share .
Striking It Rich.com by
b st sellers for the week .
Jacyln Easton, a columnist
Another v aJuabl e web site Print Re.',ources:
for the Los Angeles Times,
to look at for competitive in
is a chronicle of the suc
The Market Share Re
for mation is Wall Street p o rter (REF HF1040 .9 cess of23 smaller, but very
Re earch N et at http :// .M37 200 0 Table 1) is a successful, e-commerce
www w sm .com. Click on compilation of market share sites . The author focused 0.0
Research a Company and data on companies, prod sites started by ord inary
you will find that this in ucts, and services .
people interested in indus
v estment site has pl enty of
tries
that presented a chal
The Business Rankings
com pet it ive information. Annual (REF HF4061 .B89 lenge. The boo k pro vides
After typing in t he name or 1999 Table I) provides very practical advice for
ticker symbol of your com
company rankings and mar starting you own w b busi
pany, you will retrieve a ket share information on nu ness; e.g , how to get visi
main menu of information
tors to your site, how to
merou brands and compa
Jook under the Graphs! . nies within product and in  choose the right website
ha,.,s section and click on dustry classifications . bost~ the most effective ad
the new WSRN industry
vertising and marketing
The Value Line Invest
J/ipbook to link to other ment Survey (loose-leaf techniques, etc. My favor
WSRN repo rts on competi
ite site? Frangrancenel at
service; ask at the Refer
tors w ithin o ur co mpany 's enc e Assi s tance Desk), www.fraRraocen e t. c o m
indu stry. Also, under Re
well - known for its sterling where you can purchase
searchlRep or's cli ck on In
investment advice, is also over 1, 0000 genuine brand
dustry Compar; :on to get an excellent source of co m name perfumes at up 0 70%
important investment data petitive info rmation . Value off retail prices '
on your company 's competi L ine provides one-page re

Collective Collaboration
By Kevin Hearn
Residence Life

Last week was the first of
our many efforts at collective
efforts. Diversity Awareness
Each year, the Office of Theme Week was a series of
Residence Life staff study, rune programs held on cam
research and present a vari- pus aimed at accentuating our
ety of programs in the resi- College's efforts to discuss
dence halls . From social the i sue of diversity. Pro
study breaks to staff/faculty grams were offered starting
lead roundtables dlscussions, Monday and ran through the
these programs are aimed to long weekend that ranged
enhance the learning that can from a Diversity J eopardy
and does take place outside Game and international fes
of the Unistructure cia s- lival involving native food
rooms . Each year, the vari- and drinks to an mter-active,
ety of the offered programs self-identifying exercise and
has varied tremendously from movie reviews and foil ow
one topic to another - and so up discussions. By all ac
to has the attendance.
counts, the Theme Week was
For this reason, and armed an unprecedented success at
with the awareness and tracting over 350 students,
knowledge thal we must staff and faculty and serving
change to met the aried and to augment the Dick Gregory
ever-cbanging needs of our presentation held this past
student populations, Qur Of- Wedne day LI1 the MAC .
fice has initiated a clliferent
We are happy to announce
programmatic effort thiS year. that these collective/commLl
While we will be continuing nal-programming efforts will
to offer progranlS aimed at continue We are now plan
smaller audiences which best ning Breast Cancer Aware
uit orne di cussions, staff ness Week for October 25
have realed a sene
f 29 lh Events will lllvolve a
theme week progranuning ef
varlct.' ofe ents such a rib
fon aimed connecting our bon-wearing, pa sive infor
imtiatives " ithll1 th Bryant mational packets a nd ot er
College Community. The inter-active efforts. It is our
program I based on the be
hope that our combined ef
lief that our lIective efforts forts will serve to clarify
would provide not only a how our Community defines
foundation but also a spring
the educational setting that is
board to the events that the entire campus rather than
would follow.
just the cIa sroom.

What's Happening
in Hall IS?

ing tbe Ras and RD A uc
tion on O cto ber 19 , a Hal
loween Pajama Party on
There have been a lot of the 26 and on the 28 t h
w onderful things happen Trick or Treating for fac
ing in Hall 15 and a lot ulty and s aff's children .
more exciting programs Be sure to loo k at flyers
and events co ming up . fo r future tim e s and lo ca
tions .
Hall 15 has been bu sy try
Hall 15 just finished
ing to raise some money
with
Hall C o uncil elec
for a new pool table . if
tions and we are proud to
anyone is willing to con
tribute we would be more announce that S t e v e n
Allison of 15-210 IS
than happy for your dona
tion
We've had a Lauo president, Ja red Brazil of
Out to raise the money 15-219 is vice-presid e nt,
IS
Dawn
along with recycling cans t reasu r er
and thu s far we've made Steinberg of 1 -334, ec
retary is Lori Beth Siose k
ove r $100 I Some fun ac
tivitie s that we are in the of 15-324 and last hi sto 
p rocess of planning a re a rian is Sarah St o v r of 15
Rubb e rware Party on the 129. A big ong rat u la
ti o ns to the m all' We hope
13th of Octobe r, a Ping
to see every o ne come o ver
Tournament for the F resh
man eta s on 18,19, and to j o in th e fu n !
20 of O ct obe r. We're Pie 
By Van Pham
Resident Director
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Bu ngo helps you
save, sort or send
almost anyth ing so your
life isn't a %&$@#*! mess!

Bu

GO IS YOUR FREE PERSONAL

HEADQUARTERS 0

E

RYT I G YOU

THE WEB:

EED I

0 E PLACE.

8yyourfuture-telling guru,
for a sWIm at the gym or a body massage
Jason Panagiotes
at the local spa. Either will relax you and
* - bad week
make you feel brand-new, and will put you
** - average week
m the mood for romance.
***-goodweek
LEO(July23 - Aug22)***
**** - excellent week
You could have warm and fuzzy feelings
AQUARIDS (Jan 20 - Feb 18)**
toward home and everything related to it.
Not all i serene on the home scene. You Call all the relatives and the significant
may have some making up to do to your other and have a midweek get-together. It
special person Give some thought to it could be somethingsimple,Just dinner. The
during the week, and then make a clean real point of the evening is to stay close.
shoot of it this weekend. Once the air is VIRGO ( g23 - Sept22)***
cleared., look forward to some romance Tell everyone around you what you want
with your partner
him or her to hear. TheywiU hear and heed,
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) ***
because lately you are both clear and pasPack up your desk and head home early. sionate in your speech. Don't let your part
You are more than a tittle distracted, and ner off the hook. Hasn' he or she been
you could make more progress right in your slacking off their responsibilities? Don't
own backyard, so to speak. YOll may need wony, it won't tum into a light After all,
to burn the midnight oil, but at least you'll you are in the right
finish something. Take time to talk with LlBRA (Sept23 - Oct22)***
y urone and only about acherished dream Thi i one 0 those weeks when you may
ARlES(March21 - AprilI9)***
be asking yourselfwhereyourmoneygoes.
omebody has a secret, andyou are deter-Take inventory. Is your money ::,oing to
mined to find out what illS. Asyou son out ward things you truly value or toward
th infol111ation., be ure not to step on things that you can live without? Spend
anyone's toes Tempers are short, includ- some money on yourself in a new way.
mg yours. This evening is a time for ro- Why not Jom a new club on or off cam
mance with your partner, when the wor- pus? That's a personal pleasure that will
ries of the day fall away.
last and give you great satisfaction.
TAURU (ApriJ20-May20)****
SCORPIO (Oct 23 -Nov21)***
The ball is in someon el e' court. and YOll should be full ofdetemlinatton t cotn
you are going to have to step lively to make plete a project. Whether it is something
the right returns. Although no ne outworks that' Sitting on your desk or waiting for
you, some may outrun you. Ifyour room- you in class, you are ready to tackle it.
mate grves you a hard time,ju t walk away Your partner should be in a mightyfiiendly
with a mile. ThiS evening, your partner mood and ready to go along With y ill
will be sympathetic and helpful. Listen to agenda.
his or her advice.
SAGfITARlUS(Nov22 - Dec21)***
GEMTNl (May 2 J - June 20)***
You may be questioning your outlook on
Even though your mind may be on a per- life. More pecifi ally, is where you ap
sona! project, keep your nose to th grind- pearto be gomg in our careerreallywhere
stone You wiU find the time for your own you WWlttO go? It' never too late to switch
work soon. TIle daytime hours belong to your course. ThlIlk about talking to some-
your professors, who will notice your ef- one about what' available for people with
torts. Your one and only may get on your multiple skills like yours. Ask around.
backaboutsometbingthisevenmg Use your CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19)***
sense ofbumor to put both ofyou in good Get out and get cracking. Ifpossible, start
spints. If you do, harmony will reign.
offwith exerCIse t c1earthecobw bsfrom
CANCER(June21 - July 22)****
your mind. Then y u will be able to conare in the mood for fun and games, the centrate on taking the practical steps nec
kind of recreation that really motivates. essary 0 get yourself noticed by a tempt
Singles may be able t dance an romance ing type who recently came on the scene.
the time away Others should carve out time He or she thinks you are pretty cute, too.

Randomn Hearts, Really Miss
(continued from pg I) where, and most ity to act didn't let me down. Kristin Scott
importantly, the why, Kay becomes a will Thorn on the other han did a bit too
ing participant in the search for truth To
much over acting for the dimensions her
gethcrthey look into their spouse's pasts, character was supposed to ponray. In
only to find that there is no why Ofcourse, choo ing Random Hearts, rwas expect
Kay and Dutch fall in love. Tragically ing something ofa comparative value to
their love is in turmoil as they grieve for Me. 'o;age in a BOltle. Annoyingly aU we
their lost loves and the decepoon that had get from this feature is a melodramaticepic
surrounded them. Okay, so then what was ofp intles tWIsts without an resolution.
the point ou ask') Yah, ifit had one
The most di tressing aspect of this film
Definitely aVOId thlli rn vie at all costs. was i~ potential Rl.n/Dm Jlel,D1, had uch
If It really com . down to I see Hmo ill great potential The characters where im
(;much la1ld it will probably be more ply too wKlerwritten. Additionallytb sub
enjoyable You definitely c u1dn't pay me plots of Ford' career, and Tholl1(u . p0
enoughto it tJlroUgh that again!
litical hallenge are underde eloped.
adding as distractions rather than enhance
Illdlts.
B . Marilyn . Radel
I pent two hours waIling lor all f lhe
loose
end to he together, but they never
Random Ileal" . .. as a total bust I 1was
verc. The proposed climax ofthe mO\1e
gun-h R.lIlldDlJl /leurl\ 'as T e er dis
dwindled
falling right into a lets-en I-thi 
appointed WhIle I Tamson Ford w a
bIt l

old fI r the role he p ed, 1115 abil
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G,ood ti~es beJweevt frie¥1.ds I

crret.t toste be-hveevt cRosses.

Buy a
fro m any specially marked on-campus vending
machine and you could win a commemorative Coca-Cola® classic/NFL T-Shirt·.
S p eclaJJy m a r1U:! d p a c kagtn9 a v ailable In s p

Ity m ar e d vending machines until 1 113 0 / 9 9 or V1ft1ile- s upplies la st . N a p urch

e necessary. R equests tor free

game p ie c e must b e received by 12/ 28/99. See s pec ially marked vending m a chines for detailS Or CDII '1- 800- 78 5-2 653.
CII¥'.JU ft'"

already anticlimax.
By Alan C. Barker
Three Kmgs is a must see
movie. It's filled with action, a twist ofhumor, and
the ever-important issue of
hatr d and prejudice.
Definitely a full pallet fur
the well-rounded movie
gre-:
Three Kings Stars
George Clooney, Mark
Wahlberg,andlceCubeas
soldiers in the 1991 Gulf
War. At the wars close,
Elgin(lceCube)andTroy
(Walhberg) are rounding
up Iraqi soldiers who have
invaded Kuwait. During
the search procedure, Troy
finds a map "crammed up
the. ass" ofa ~dier Ordenng asubordinate to remove ~edocument, Troy
and Elgm secretly analyze
the map, fin.ding that it
leads to a bunker ofgold
that Sadam stole from Kuwait. Clooney, Special
Forces Major Archie
Gates, hears about the recovered map and takes
ch~ge . ~f th~ s~am ~~
claun billions In KUW3.ltJ
bullion.
It was planned to be an
in and out job, leave at
dawn, be back for lunch.
Unfortunately things go
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Three Kin~neofthebe&movie

wrong when Iraqi soldiers
begin brutalizing and killing efforts Tve seen all year.
innocent civilians in the town March 1991 . War in the
where the bunker is hidden. GuIfis officially over, but
UrrMllingto stand for it. Gates for a group of American
fights back, entanglingthe gold soldiers, It never even be
hunters in a bloody rebellion gan. Devoted fumily man
against Hussein. Liberating Troy (MarkWalhberg), his
the people ofthe town, Gates redneck lackey Conrad
and the crew wantto back.out (Spike Jonze), and the godbut can't without the help of feanng Elgin (Ice Cube)
the Kuwaiti rebels. The have rotted in base camp
rebels agree to help the for the duration ofthe con
American soldiers steal their tlict The closest they've
gold, but only ifthey agree to come to combat is skeet
help them across the border shooting Nerf footballs.
to neutral ground. (Theywill TIle men are eager to get
only be safe if accompanied back home, especially
by an American escort)
since they're not sure why
TI,e plot IS involved, inter-the heck they were sentto
esting, and enjoyable. I rec- Iraq in the first place.
~mmer.'d catching this f1ic~ it
Their plans soon c~ge
IS defirutely worth the money when they find a map In the
butt-crac~ ofan Iraqi prislh'lWLlI7!y1I L Rmiel
oner. As It turns out, the
map leads to a stash ofKuAs far as 7hl'ee Kings is waiti gold bullion. Cynicorumed, 1was expecting the cal Major Archie Gates
usual blood, guts, and glory (George Clooney) leadstbe
that we've all come to know men on their treasure hunt.
and love, but 1was pleasantly Gates rerrunds his charges
surprised at the M*A ·S*H to just go in, grab the gold,
like air this ~ po~ed ..(If ~ ignore the rebels countyour fitther IS anything like mg on the support of the
mine, he'll enjoy it!) Three USA.As theiropportunisKings has the combined pa- ticsmugglingattempttums
thos, terror, and black com- into a vital mission of
edy added to a bit of Holly- mercy on behalf of the
wood feel-good patriotism to rebels, the group finds

0 TiP S f o l' Succe eclillg in the U. S. LahO I' Malrket
MoodilY. 1111, 4:00pm in nryant Center Z A

Sign. Up in OuurSuvi=5;
Join us lor /hu ulscU$$lon "I ',uxl!s>1111 fflb .I eurching s/rfUI'g/es lur inlunaJiolllll stlldents.
Three tllil!rltlltil1nll/ a/..mnl f"ure

Ih~1T reco",mmdarinns and insights.

01nte l'vie wiDg AinericaD St Ie
Tue ds}. 10126, 3:30pm in Room 218
~ ... {I..IIr~

li<uIJ; di.>eu.'.IM.'~..J ~=

~ . am.'--"'<mfl~ ' "".

themselves chin-deep in
the heart of a rebellion
against oppression.
Thl-ee .Kmgs is a character dnven story, WIth
all four pain characters
emeJBlng as funny, compJex people who become
more and more sympathetie as their ignorance
of the battle IS stripped
away and t11eir compassion and bravery i revea1ed. While the film
does seem ~ li~e overly
10ngbythetJ.mertreaches
its heart:fult conclusion. I
can't berate this film for
its excess fvisua1imagination and wit.
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The Rhode Island SmaIl Busmess Development Cent
Invites Bryant Studt:ntstoAttend aBusiness PIarming Seminar FREE-of-CHARGE
TheRhode Island Small BusinessDevelopment Center'
offering a four-part seminar titled Writm anE:ffecti¥ Busi
nessPIan This seminar is intended fur small buslIless 0
who "_1":_
'd finan'
wb need .t.:;..t.
ers
are ~g ou~ e. cmg ~r 0
to UW.lti..
throu~thestepsof~bUSll1essplanmordertock."eJop
strategIc plan forthetrcompany
Bryant students are invited to attend this course free-of.
charge. This seminar could be especially useful for tho
who own their own business or who will be employed '
thefiunilybusinessaftergraduation
Writing an Effective Business Plan Will be held on Man
da dWednesda .gIlts Oct berl8 2025 d27·
~ an
¥m
on 0 . ' , ) an
)
MRCI, from 6:00 p.m to 8:00 p.rn. TheretS no c~gef~
Bryant students, however, the cost of thebook (Op1lOnal)
$25. Please register in advance by calling 232-6000, ext.
25552,
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IMerriIlLynch

Connect with ML
More aggressive '!Veb strategies. 'More mastery of new
media. More committed to the power of e-Commerce.
In short, more aT wha you expect from a fronHanked
Intemet company -and everything you could hope for
in a career partner '-- that's what you'U find as a mem·
her of Merrill lynch's dynamic new Business Innovation
Group. We're speeding innovative technology and
training solutions to market on ~half of our
Company's Pnvat!:' elien Group, an organilation
responsible for managltl~ over $1.5 trillion in assets
The implications for you? An unprecedented explosion
of professional possibilities on a global scale..anchored
by one of the most established track records In
American bUSIness

more vision
more depth
more success

more diversity
more clout
more innovation

more knowledge
more down to earth
more technical savvy
more worldwide locations

Information Session

Thursday
October 21, 1999
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Unistructure
Room 278
Host: A representauve of Senior
Management from the Business
Innovation Group
MeanwhIle, here's a sample of the hot opportumties
we have to offer:

Associate Initiative Managers
In thIS role, you wlll be responsible for co-managing the
development, testlhg and implementation of Web
applications that Include MerriJI Lynch Direct, our online
trading service, and Trusted Global Advisor, our
Financial (onsuJtants' and branch office personnel's

dedIcated intraf'let system

E"Commerce Professionals
Y01.(1I contribute to the contInuing expanSion of 'our
"virtual downtown," the broad assortment of shopping
and buslOe:;s,opportunlties available t{) visitors of
Mernll Lynch's vast Internet p operttes.
One of Fortune Ma azine~ "100 Best Companies to
Work tor in America, " Merrill Lyndl offers an indust ry~

I~jng salary-and-beneflts pa~ge - plus the financial

and technological resources to make your mas valu
able ideas a reality. While aUf career possibHi ies ilre
unlimited, however. space ilt our on-campus semi ar IS
not To attend. please RSVP by Qoober 2nd by e-mail·
109 your name, phone number. school. and academIC
major to: Narana@na2.us.ml.com; or call Nyree Arana
or laura Desai at; (609) 282~3396.
Mel1111 Lynch IS an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HUMA

ACHlEVEMENT

~ Me rill Ly

ch

